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The Joy of Satan Library is back up in full now. There will follow other updates,
same as a final library. 

We have fully restored everything that has been lost, BUT, as always, it will be more
improved than it were before. They can keep attacking us, only to create better
infrastructure.  This  is  their  choice.  Even  in  places  like  North  Korea,  or  other
censored places like Cuba, there are still people who are fighting for freedom and
they have found ways to have internet access, provide information, and still fight for
what they think is right. 

We have people from all over the world, and it would be great if we did the same,
as freedom is under threat. Raising webpages, storing files, and creating mirrors
just in case, is something everyone could be doing. Plant the information wherever
you can online, safely and anonymously. 

However, to make this accessible faster than this in quick fashion, I have done the
following which may or may not last, but the point being is, we are gonna prepare a
new library all together that will be permanent. We will shortly link these on the JoS
Main webpage:

Mirror 1:

PDF and MP3 library included.
http://www.satanslibrary.weebly.com

Mirror 2:

PDF Library:
http://library666.125mb.com/SatanLibrary/2017/12/04/satans-library/
MP3 Library:
http://library666.125mb.com/SatanLibrary/2017/12/04/mp3library/

Portable Library Section:

PDF Library
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11ZwmjuT2mcESfWRZ-ZUimRH3-r0xIgJg/view
MP3 Library
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-mZ6aiV72Fem3ILNqWRe51sQtgbF6IXL/view

Here is a PDF anyone can download offline, and from there, download/read the
whole library as they see fit:

https://ancient-forums.com/viewtopic.php?p=8389#p8389
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11ZwmjuT2mcESfWRZ-ZUimRH3-r0xIgJg/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-mZ6aiV72Fem3ILNqWRe51sQtgbF6IXL/view
http://library666.125mb.com/SatanLibrary/2017/12/04/mp3library/
http://library666.125mb.com/SatanLibrary/2017/12/04/satans-library/
http://www.satanslibrary.weebly.com/


PDF Library
https://www.dropbox.com/s/lmk71lnlio08k7x/Satans_Library_Protable.pdf?dl=1
MP3 Library
https://www.dropbox.com/s/99hts5p3h78eoks/Mp3LibraryPortable.pdf?dl=1

Lastly, here is a full backup of all  the Library PDF's AND Mp3's, plus the VERY
important updates who were around 100:

PDF Library
https://www.dropbox.com/s/r0cqmc9309kfspl/JoSLIBRARY%20Backup%2012-4-
2017.zip?dl=1
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